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PRESI DENT'S PARAGRAPHS 

What are the reasons for belonging to SAH? The 
most important is the association with others 
seriously interested in the history of a s ignific-

• . ant facet of human history, that of t he automobile. 
•That association creates the opportunity to help 
others and to be helped in turn. Everyone know s 
.something someone else doesn't. By the same token 
there are others who can help you. 

How can this interchange of information and ideas 
be furthered? Let otheres know what you know and 
what you want to know. 

Walt Gosden by creating t he Re search Column in the 
NEWSLETTER has provided a means for exchanging in
formation. ~e have all had th e experienc e of look
ing up a new· .word in the dictionary and then find
ing it again. almost immediately. The same t hing 
happens when you help with other peopl e 's automotive 
history interest s . About fif t een y ear s ago a friend 
who is also now a member asked if I could find 
soemthing about the Cornelian for him. I'd never 
heard of th e car before but it fascinated me and 
I 'm still finding information about that interest
ing make to which I would have been oblivious un
less I'd been alerted to it. 

The Society is also working on other methods of 
helping stimulate the exchange of information. If 
you don't have the information the next best thing 
is to know where you can find it. The I ndex and 
Bibliography Committees have been es t ablished to 
provide guides to wher e information may be obtain
ed. Both of these committees are in the formative 
stages. Help will be welcomed either in the form 
of volunteers to work on these committees or by 
the submission of compilations of sources. 

Another committee which has great potential as an 
information source is the Oral History Committee. 
It is also in the organizational stage. It is hoped 
that in time a collection of taped interviews can 
be gathered of the recollections of persons with 
first hand knowledge of some aspect of automotive 
history. 

We move along one step at a time. When you help 
another member with information you are adding to 
the total available and accessible material. It is 
also highly likely that you will in the end find 
you have added markedly to your own stock of 
knowledge. 

W.F. Robinson Jr. 

August 1979 

CHAPTER NEWS 

The Pioneer Chapter had an excellent meeting at 
chapter president Nat Dawes home in May, ana the 
next meeting i s planned for August 25th in Ben
nigton, Vermont, with Dave Brownell and Terry 
Ehrich acting as ho s ts. The fall meeting will 
t ake place on Long Island in November at Walt 
Gosden' s hom e . 

,• 

NEW CHAPTER FORMED - The Henry M. Leland Chapter 
of the SAH, was formed at an organizational 
meeting on April 10th, at which 14 SAH members 
were present, a subsequent meeting was held on 
May 8th, and the SAH Board was petitioned for 
approval which was granted on June 24th. The 
officers of the new chapter are as follows: 

George P. Hanley - Director 
1665 Northumberland 
Rochester, MI. 48063 

James A. Wren - Assistant Director 
5930 Glen Eagles Dr. 
w. Bloomfield Twp., MI 48033 

James K. Wagner 
1 Waynewood Court 
Dearborn, MI.48124 

- Secretary/Treasurer 

Pacific -Northwest Chapter - The evening of June 30th, 
saw an informal gathering of members at the home of 
Mike Larsen in Vancouver, 'tlashington. The Portland 
Swap meet had provided an occassion for a number 
of members to be in the area . In addition to host 
Mike Larsen, also present were PWtl members: Bruce 
Ledingham, Theodore Barber, Richard Larrowe, Robert 
Merrill and Walter F. Robinson Jr. In addition William 
Cannon from southern California was also able to join 
the group. David Hochhalter came as a non member 
and left leaving a completer membership application. 
There was a general discussion of recent SAH dev-, 
elopments and an expression of conssensus on the 
desirability of cooperation in the exchange of 
information. 



,-Editor's Notes . 
Seek and ye shall find! My request in the last 
issue for some photos for our mystery photo section 
brought the response from a few members. They are 
most interesting, but all of automobiles; I am not 
complaining BUT does ~vone have any photos of buses, 
trucks and othercommercial vehicles they can't iden
tify and would care to send in? It would add variety. 
Let's ge~ some contributions from you truck hist
orians in the membership! 

The last issue received many favorable comments, 
just about everyone liked the larger issue. This 
may happen occassionally, but not to often, I still 
have sore fingers from typing that issue up! 

Another milestone in automotive history is being 
celebrated this month (and will be all of next year), 
the Ford Motor Companies Thunderbird made its debut 
exactly 25 years ago this month. Happy Birthday 
T - Bird! Word is Ford will really be celebrating 
the event, so one may expect to see numerous vint
age Thunderbirds in their future promotional work. 

• .·Their press kit to celebrate the event is excellent, 
with a history of the car over the years as well as 
photographs. 

Hope all of you have a good summer. 

Does anyone have cooies of the programs which 
were issued for the beach racing meets at Ormond 
and Daytona from 1902 on? Reeve Swezey would like 
to locate as many of these as possible to complete 
the files at The Birthplace of Speed Museum. Any 
member who c~n help with originals or copies should 
write Mr. Swez ey at the Museum, 160 East Granada 
Blvd., Ormond Beach FL 32074. He i s the curator 
and sec./treas. of our SAH chapter there as well. 
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HONORARY MEMBER 

The Board of Directors of the Society of Auto
motive Historians has approved the elevation of 
WALLACE S. HUFFMAN of Kokomo, Indiana to the 
status of Honorary Member. This was done in rec
ognition of his rescue of the Elwood Haynes 
papers from destruction and his sustained inter
est in the history of the automotive industry 
in the State of Indiana. 

OBITUARY 

Edward E. Watson Jr . 

Baltimore, Maryland, lost a long time antique car 
enthusiast May 25th with the death of Edward E. 
Watson, Jr. at the age of 62. Ed died at his home 
following a year long bat tle with cancer. In add
ition to being an early member (No. 76) of the SAH, 
Ed had been affiliated with various antique car 
organizations. He had been a member of the Chesap
eake Region AACA for many years and had served as 
its president in 1963. He was a charter member of 
the Maryland Chapter of the Model T Ford Club Int
ernational and had served as its first chairman in 
1960. More recently he was active in the Metropol
itan club . His ~~vorite antique car was his 1916 
Jackson, which he had until shortly before his 
death. 

(Ed. Note: Above information was supplied by member 
Willard J. Prentice) 

M. H. McCallum 

"Monnie" McCallum of Pacifica, California passed 
away in early July of a heart attack. He was 
active in the early fift ies in the HCCA, taking 
his Stutz Bearcat , EMF touring or Franklin sedan 
on many of their tours. Although in later years 
he no longer owned any early automobiles his in
terest had turned to automotive history, and he 
had built a library of magazines and catalogs. 
He and your editor had become friends, and I for 
one will mis s the correspondence from this fine 
gentleman. 

(Submitted by W. Gosden) 

LET.TERS_ 

From Keith Marvin, P.O. Box 839, Troy, N.Y.12181 
I was very much interested on your ad depicting 
Locomobiles for ~which, as far as I'm con
cerned, throws an altogether new light on the 
story. What I know about the last Locomobiles is 
this. For a number of years the car had been sold 
in a numb~r or various models which weren't bad 
cars as far as I know) but if one were imbued with 
the mystique of the "'+8" or even "90" as I was, 
most of them looked like tin cans. Even the "Jun
ior Eight" which looked like a cross between a 
Flint and a very trim Chrysler failed to excite 
me, even at the time in the mid-1930's when there 
were qu~t~ a few of them to be seen still running. 



... .. 

The last lor most up to date pictures) I ever saw 
or had included the 1929 roadster owned by Ban
croft,the actor, and the 1929 "48" town car 
which was listing at $16,000 or so. Both these 
pictures were lent to me by the late R.L. Porter 
of New York City and on the train carrying them 
back to him, the mail car burned up and everything 
on it was destroyed. A shame and almost unbeliev
able, but more than that, maddening. Those prints 
had come from the Loco head office in Bridgeport 
originally. I'm glad I'd r eproduced them in the 
AUTOMOBILIST at the time. 

In any case, operations at Bridgeport ceased in 
March, 1929 which would have been too early for 
them to have announced a 1930 line. I am subscrib
ing to your use-up-the-bodies -on-hand-for-a-1930 
line-which-doesn't-really-exist theory. 

Enclosed is a stock certificate, a note of expl
in at ion: This Empire Motor Truck Corp. is a 
poser. I have no idea what it might have been 
other than to very strongly suspect it was strict
l y a stock promo tion deal. Here's the story: 

For a number of years I was on the track of the 
GEM Motor Truck Co., a small truck which was (to 
have been) built in nearby Watervliet, N.Y. This 
wa s about 1922. I knew little about Gem other 
than it was (again, to have beerubuilt in the fac
tory of the old Richenecker Carriage Works on 
Watervliet's 17th Street. 

It was a small truck and the basic idea was to 
have a large factory and get into serious product
ion, As far a s I know between one to three trucks 
were made-- prototypes all. I have never s een a 
photo of one although about s ix years ago, one 
showed up, at a nearby antique shop, labled the 
"Liberty" .truck. By the time I got to the shop, 
the pictur~ had been sold, God knows to whom. 

But back to the issue at hand: 
I obtained two stock certificates for Gem, one 
preferred and one common. I still have them. They 
were signed by Albert L. Johnson and Al Lloyd, 
president and secretary respectively. Lloyd was 
a well-known Troy photographer, dead many years 
and all efforts to track t his end came to nought. 
Johnson was something else again. I started to 
trace this guy thru city directories and it was a 
merry chase, I can tell you. He lived here and 
there and finally he died. Almost end of chase. 

But not quite. His widow survived him and she 
was the mother of a friend of mine . Checked 
through and learned to my dismay and despair that 
I'd missed the boat by a matter of weeks. The blue 
prints etc. of the Gem had been consigned to the 
furnace a few short weeks previously. 

So, thought I , that is that re: Gem and the la te 
Mr. Johnson ••.•• but not qui te. 

Seems his widow died a couple of months ago and 
the other night I visited the daughter ana her 
husband. While going thru the effects, the stock 
certificate for the Empire Motor Truck Corp. 
turned up and this is the copy you see now. I 
have no idea who L.R. Robinson , the secretary, 
may have been, but here we have Johnson all over 
again--some seven years before he signed certif
icates for the Gem Truck. 

I wrot e John Montville about this in May to s ee 
if he could shed any light on the thing, but to 
date, no answer. 

Funny thing about this too. There i s no address 
as to the headquarters of the corporation at all. 
I'd guess thi s was strictly a stock promotion and 
little else. Pending the finding of an Empire tru
ck, I'll keep t hat opinion. Any one among the mem
bership in the SAH have anything further t o offer? 

Prdured Seoek, ~5.000.00 

is the owner of 

Capitnl tock of the EMPIRE 
Corporation in person or by_- _ 



From RalphS. Stevens, Jr. Box 263, Newcastle,ME.: 
David Shaw correctly identi·fies the O.SCA illustra
ted in issue # 62; his other remarks invite comm
ent however. !Reseafc!L C otumn 
The remaining Maserati Bros . (Ernesto, Ettore, Bindo) 
remained with the business which still carries their · 
name until Nov. 1947 when they returned to the 
Trident City and established, on the 1st December 
O.S.C.A. They had been increasingly insecure fin-' 
ancially and disheartened after the death of Al
fieri in 1933, and sold the business to Commend
atore Adolfo Orsi in 1937, entering into a 10 year 
contract with the Orsis as engineers and consulants. 
During this period they were active in design and 
development of among others, the 4cL cars and in 
1941, Ernesto laid down the first of what was to 
become the A6 range of race and sports cars. 

When the contra ct expired the Maseratis h~d not 
been approached to discuss a renewal. Orsi was for
getful and the brothers too proud to ask. So they 
picked up their tools never to return, and one 
wonders what the fortunes of Officine Alfieri 
Maserati might have been otherwi se. 

. Pnfortunately their money problems were never out 
~f sight (the contract with Fiat drained OSCA of 
talent and time) and Fratelli Maserati sold a 
pqntrolling interest to the Counts Agusta in 1963. 
Thereafter it was all downhill, dispite Agusta's 
grandiose plans, and little was done, only main
tenance of customers cars, no new race cars; only 
a few prototypes of which the 1600PR2 was t he last. 

In Jan. 1967 Domenico Agusta gave up, sent his IDBn 
Gerado Bonelli to Bologna who promptly threw the 
Maseratis out and locked the door s after moving 
everything o~t to Gallarte. That was the end . 

From Michael ~~dgwick, Flat 1,June Cottage,June La., 
Midhurst, West Suss ex, GU29 2EL, England: On this 
GMC-Chevrolet busines s, I begin to wonder if there 
are now any genuine commercial models peculiar to 
either make. Have no t yet laid hands on 1979 truck 
literature of either firm, but in the mid '70's 
the Chevyvan was the Vandura, the Blazer the Jimmy 
and the El Camino probably the Sprint, though ther~ 
might be some performance options not available 
on the GMC version . I'm just not sure. 

Whether anything wears BOTH logo s out of doors is 
another question and one I 1 m not qualified t o ans
wer, for though there were some heavy GMC's of 
the sort Chevrolet calls the Bruin or Bison on the 
Bedford s tand at the '78 Birmingham Motor Show 
they haven't yet put in an appearance on our roads. 

One oddball was, however, to be seen in the 1936-
39 period in the shape of the Oldsmobile truck . 
This wa s peculiar to Britain and the Low Countries, 
I think, and came in various forms from 1 ton to 
6 tons. The motors were L-head sixes said to be 
common to contemporary 'F' series Oldsmobile pass
enger cars, and was sold through the Oldsmobile 
car importers. Amusingly, 'real' GMC's were also 
available, through the Chevrolet in l t ton form 
didn't reappear over here until early in 1939, 
when assembly of CK uni ts began at the ill-starred 
West Bay plant in the Southampton Docks area. 
These were the first new Chevrolet commercials 
marketed in Britain since early 1932. 

If anyone queries the 'Bedford-Chevrolet', this 
was the 1930-31 edition of the 1t ton Chevrolet, 
very largely British made, but with Chevrolet 
mechanics down the splash lubricated motor, single 
rear wheels and a proper bowtie, albeit with the 
words BRITISH MADE underneath. One such chassis 
survives in the Mahys' Museum at Houthalen, Belgium. 
Hope this won't confuse the issue still further. 

Frank Barrett, 2275 Leyden St., Denver, Colorado 
B0207:G1Bcker-Porsche photographs and information 
wanted for use in a history of these early Porsche 
racing cars. Imported by Max Hoffman, raced by 
him and other& at Bridgehampton (1953), Vero Beach, 
and throughout the Midwest. Some were tuned by 
Imported Motor Cars in Hoopeston, I ll. Actor Tom 
Shipman was reportedly killed in one in a racing 
accident; this car is reportedly in, California. 
Also need information on Porsche Gmrind coupes im 
ported to the U.S. plus Fageol's twin engined 4 
wheel drive Porsches. 

Fred Ros enmiller, 37 West Market St. , York, Pa. 
17401: Any information on the following York 
County, Penna. manufactured vehicles : Bauman car 
Mayflower truck, Hamilton Motor Car Co. Atlas ' 
truck, and Meisenhelter car. ' 

Major Fred W. Crismon, P .O. Drawer S, Fort Knox, 
Ky . 40121:I am assembling a photo archive of 
powered vehicles used by the u.s . military from 
1900 to the present. Especially interested in 
good pho_tos (can use snapshots) of commercial 
(civilian) cars and trucks with "USA" "USN" 
"USAF", markings from the periods 1900-1917 ' 
1930-1940, and 1946-1960. I have photo faciiities 
and can return prints quickly. 

Book Reviews 
Avanti by Thomas Bonsall, 127 pages, 12 x 11t, 
publisher: Bookman Dan, P.O. Box 13492, Balt
imore, MD. 21203; $18.95. Here is a full account 
to December 1978 of the original Avanti by 
Studebaker and its successor, the Avanti II. 
The evolution of this quite attractive contem 
porary automobile is told in the first ten 
pages. The main part of this book is the repro
duction of all available factory sales literature 
from 1962 through 1977 . These excellent black 
and white reproductions are given with note s by 
the author where pertinent. The appendix covers 
ten pages and giv·efl year-by-year production, 
running changes in the models, a complete listing 
of factory sales literature etc. 

Tom Bonsall is the well kno~1 literature dealer 
and collector. This book is an e~cellent example 
of a work somewhat out of the ordinary, and shows 
just what can be done with a possibly unique 
collection of material devoted to one specific 
make. It is unfortunate that like literature on 
makes as interesting, of years past, has been so 
elusive as complete accounts of many of the more 
emphemeral makes could have been put together 
just from the sales literature. We hope that Tom 
will consider other makes for similiar treatment. 

G.M. Naul 



Triumph Cars: The complete 75-year History by 
Richard Langworth and Graham Robson.Motor Racing 
Publications Ltd.,London,1979. Distributed by 
Motorbooks International, 729 Prospect Ave., 
Osceola, Wisconsin. 54020. 312 pp. hardbound. 
7t x 10. price $25.95 until 9/30/79;$29.95 
thereafter. Of all the volumes I have read, 
reviewed and in very rare instances condemned 
over the last 30 years, I must admit in all sin
cerety that TRIUMPH CARS is without doubt one 
of the most worthwhile and interesting volumes 
I have seen. The entire history of one make of 
car is painstakingly traced from its conception, 
through its birth pangs, its ups and downs 
through adulthood and near-death. Purists there 
are I am sure, who would prefer the term 'death' 
for in 1939, Triumph went out of business per 
se, and for these purists, I would change my 
terminology to "death", and refer to the ren
aissance of the Triumph name in 1946 as "resur
rection " , hoping the connotation isn't taken as 
sacrilege. For it isn't meant to be so taken. 

.... 

The fact is that the original Triumph reemerged 
under the banner of Standard of Coventry and for 
some years was built under Standard's aegis un
til the combine which had become Standard-Triumph 
was itself swallowed by British Leyland • 

The book is lavishly provided with pictures of 
all models and the one thing which impressed me 

· is that collectively the cars appear so, so Brit
ish. By this I mean that there was a tremendous 
difference between British design and that being 
favored on the continent a t the same time or, 
for t ha t matter, the bulbous, powderpuff design 
which was beginning to aff ect the appearance of 
more and more American automobiles. 

I must spe~k personally about this but I alw~ys 
felt there was a cleanness- a perfection of llne 
peculiar to lhe British motor cars of the 1920's 
and even more• obvious in the 1930's-- the wire 
wheels, the sweep of the fender s and a bit later 
on, in the mid thirties by such make s a s Daimler 
and Rolls-Royce, the razor-edge streamlining. 
I think it is an important point that this type 
of streamlining generally came out best in larger 
car s . In the smaller car field, Triumph was one 
of the few cars (M.G. was another), to use the 
same idea successfully! 

The progression of models is discussed in detail 
in the pages of this book and illustrated too. 
Of course, when we say "Triumph" these days, 
most of those discussing the make think of the 
"TR3' ' and its successors and there i s heavy 
coverage on these cars and all of the many models 
which appeared after World War II. 

What I like about the book is that no stone has 
been left unturned by the authors who, I has
ten to add, are experts in their field. I don't 
have to emphasize this. After you check the book 
out you'll find it obvious. 

I heartily recommend TRIUMPH CARS to any and all 
comer. It is a masterpiece of automotive hist
ory and well worth the asking price. 

Keith Marvin 

duotone photographs in many instances leaves much 
to be desired. They come off blurred and out of 
focus, which is a shame because the size and quality 
of the book is excellent. One other minor irritation 
is the style of the type used to title each chapter 
its just to frilly and flowery for a book on trucki~g! 
These trucks were rough and tough machines, just as 
the men were that drove them; to mP. the type, layout 
should emphasize this, it doesn't, this type face 
would work better on a book on custom coach work. 

W .E. Gosden 

Trium h TR & TR 1 1- 1 Ja uar Cars 1 - 1 
Broaklands Books , Surrey, England; U.S. distributors: 
Classic Motorbooks , P .O. Box 2 , Osceola, WI.54o20 . 
The four new books in soft cover by Brooklands Books 
are in the same format as before, the contents are 
the drive reports, new model coverage etc. of the 
specific automobiles mentioned bv contemporary magazines 
when the automobiles were new. They are good accounts 
of the automobiles, and all articles are now under one 
cover. If you like the specific make in question 
these books are invaluable. 

The Motor Car 1946-1t56, by Michael Sedgwick B.T. 
Batsford, Ltd., 4 F'i zhardinge St._ 7London WiH OAH . 
England. 264 pp., hardbound. 6t x ~ .~15.00. 
Back in 1970. Michael Sedgwick wrote a book entitled 
CARS OF THE 1930's, vublished by Batsford. It was 
an extraordinarily lood book and in it Sedgwick 
touched all base s , not only the more pro saic cars 
on the market during the decade, but the obscure 
as well. It was a forgone conclus ion that there 
would have to be a sequel in The Motor Car 1946-
1956, he has maintained hi s high standard s et nine 
years ago. 

He takes t he r ebirth of the motor car country by 
country. It is sad for some of us who well recall 
tha t ten yea r span and who, in our own way, had all 
the hopes and aspirations for the success of this or 
that marque only to see them go down in dross-- in 
this counrty especially the Tucker, Kaiser, Frazer, 
Allstat e etc. -- they tried. They failed. Michsel 
Sedgwick has aptly writ t en their collective requiem. 

The 1946-1956 period was one of sheer majic for 
some of us, this writer included. To miss the Auto
mobile Show in New York each year was akin to miss
ing ones wedding. We went, we looked, we marvelled. 
How, we thought, could there be such a proliferation 
of the truly beautiful, sporting and exquisitely 
engineered from so many countries under one roof all 
at once? We were thrilled by it all. 

The time wasn't unlike the immediate post-World War 
I era when so very many different concerns tried and 
failed. It was, like then, a time of experimentation
- not experimentation as far as the mettle of the 
make ·..rent, but experimentation as to whether the 
company could get off the ground. Sometimes it did. 
More often it didn't. 

Sedgwick is an authority on this sort of survey and 
as such this volume ought to be acquired by anyone 
truly interested in the overall history of the motor 
car. 

- Five Year Od sse , by I recommend it without reservation. 
~R~o~b~e~r~t~M~.~R~o~l~l~;~2~1~~p~a~g~e~s~,~~4~x~1~4~,~h~a~r~d~bo~un~d. 
Price $24 •. 95. Published by Motorbooks International Keith Marvin 
P.O. Box 2, Osceola, WI.540 20. The author in both 
text and photographs does an excellent job of giving 
the reader the feel of what it was like being a t.ruck-
er, most emphsis being placed on the pre WWII years. 
The section on the car carriers was of special 
interest and enjoyment to this reviewer, but the 



MANUFACTURER PROTOTYPE AND SCALE MODELS 

Today the automobile manufacturers issue yearly 
promotional models and have fairly regularly since 
the late 194o's, but what of the scale models 
made in the pre war years? In Charles Betts fine 
book AMERICAN VINTAGE CARS he had the print pict
ured of an assembly line at the Marmon Co. as 
reported in Motor Age for Jan. 6, 1921. It showed 
workmen creating out of wood scale models of the 
Marmons of the era. These models were well det
ailed and apparently went on to be displayed at 
various car showrooms or perhaps at the parent 
companies headquarters. From the print it seems 
four models were made, a roadster, victoria coupe, 
sedan, and touring car. 

A few years ago I acquired on permanent loan, a 
wooden mock up of a Franklin that was a prototype 
of an economy car the Franklin company called the 
model Z. Although a few of the actual model Z 
cars were produced it never reached production 
because at the time funds could not be rafsed to 
build additional facitities to get this new car 
a complete production area of its own. The scale 
model you see here was made in the pattern dept. 

•:· at the Franklin factory on Geddes St .in Syracuse. 
When the project fell through the engineer for 

• the projec t, Mr. Murphy, took the model home with 
· .him . There it stayed until after his death in the 

early 1960's when it was obtained from his attic 
by some Franklin enthusiasts who lived in the 
Syracuse area . The body, fenders, hood, and shell 
are made of laminated wood; and its all held to
gether by glue. The wheels and springs are ~ast 
from aluminum, the same aluminum us ed in the 
engine blocks of the production Franklins. The 
most inte esting thing is that the front wheels 

The Marmon scale models above, and the Franklin 
prototype mock up below. 

actually steer! There is a ti.e rod (which is adju
stable), kingpins etc. Of course the chassis is 
laminated ash in the best of Franklin tradition. 
Overall length is 38t" width 17" height 19" 
with a wheelbase of 29". It is quite heavy too. 

Does anyone know of what happened to the Marmon 
models, or of any other manufacturer making simil
iar mock ups ? They are all a part of the history 
of the manufacturers, let's hear from you on the 
subject, and send photos if you know of any sur
vivors so we can run them in the Newsletter. 
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42 N .•.v . ~allula 
Gresham, OR. 97030 

Jack L. Clover (628) 
? Cobblestone Trail 
Ormond Beach, FL.32074 

H.W. Taylor Jr. (630) 
8180 Westwood Rd. 
Colorado Springs, Co. 80919 

Warren E. Steele (632) 
?219 Ridgeview Dr. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17122 

Paul J. Hall (634) 
43 Corthell Rd. 
Laramie, WY. 82070 

W.R. Thompson (63?) Thomas H. Thorin (636) 
White Post Auto Restoration ?008 W. 136th St. 
White Post, VA. 22663 Hawthorne, Ca. 90250 

Thomas H. Brownell (637) M.E. Swinford (638) 
Brantview ?911 Holston View La. 
St. Johnsbury, VT. 0?819 Knoxville, Tenn.37914 

Gregory L. Peck (639) Glen H. Boyd (64o) 
475 Hayes Ave. 236 Edgewood Dr. 
Hamilton, Oh. 4?015 Pacifica, Ca. 94044 

H.J. De Groot (641) 
Nooi tgedacht 1? 
1398 EA MUIDEN 
Netherlands 

Thomas H. Shriver (643) 
102 Metro Court House 
Nashville, TN. 37201 

Matt Joseph (64?) 
7728 Martinsville Rd. 
Cross Plains, WI. ?3?28 

Wm. W. Westcott (642) 
Box 1983 
University Circle Station 
Cleveland, OH. 44106 

Walter J. Nisula (644) 
190 Oak Park Ave: 
Toronto, Ont. 
Canada M4c 4M8 

Wallace F. Hill (646) 
1 301 S. Jasmine Hill Rd. 
Wetumpka, AL. 36092 



Richard R. Byard (647) 
31~0 Paulskirk Dr. 
Ellicott City, MD. 21043 

Robert Flock (648) 
P.O. Box 160253 
Sacramento·, CA. 95816 

Thomas Graham (649) Discovery Hall Museum (650) 
54 Wagon Wheel Trail RD 5 120 S. St. Joseph St. 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 South Bend, IN. ~601 

Robert J. leks (6~1) L. Morgan Yost (6~2) 
438 May St. Box 4o7, 41 Wahoo Dr. 
Elmhurst, Il. 60126 Cherokee Village, AB 72~2~ 

Glenn M. Strong (6~3) Don W. Johnson (654) 
408 Parkvie~ Dr. 9335 Beech Dal1 
Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 Redford, MI. 48239 

James E. Ashworth (6~~) Leon S. Miller (656) 
2 Snowberry Court PSC #1, Box 21482 
Orinda, CA. 94563 APO San Francisco, CA 96230 

Fred~ ick J. Hooven (657) 
Elm St. 
Norwich, VT. 05055 

Nicky Wright (658) 
2 Yorkwood, Station Rd. 
Liss, Hampshire GU33 7AF 
ENGLAND 

William T. Cameron (659) David M. King (660) 
.7495 Clearwater Rd. 5 Brouwer Lane 

· · Minocqua, WI. 54548 Rockville Centre, NY 11570 

Darrell D. Gulstrom (661) 
· ~40-76-0800 
PSC Box 3223 
Luke AFB, AZ 85309 

James A. Flammang (663) 
P.O. Box 1563 
Fond duLac, WI. 54935 

Marc A. Ral l ton (665) 
1628 Cottonwood Circle 
LaFayette, IN 47905 

Merle H. Mishne (667) 
5505 Cloverleaf Pky 
Cleveland, Ohio 44125 

Fred E. Haller (662) 
1132 Lehigh Rd. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205 

Ernest L. Holden (664) 
9156 Creekwood Dr. 
Mentor, Ohio 44o64 

David S. Hochhalter (666) 
11700 N.E. 154th St. 
Brush Prarie, WA 98606 

Wayne Lawrence (668) 
P .0. Box 482 
Sidney, OH. 45367 

FOR SALE: The following MG material is all mint 
condition - Series Y Owners handbook for 1t litre 
series Y, Instruction manual for MG Midget P and 
PB series, Instruction manual for TA and TB series, 
Service parts list MG midget TC series. $150 each 
or all four for $500 •.•• PROGRAMS:all are fine to 
good condition.(1) lst race at Atlantic City 
board track, May 1, 1921 Inaugural International 
Motor Classic, Speedway,N.J. -$250 (2)Floyd Bennett 
Field AAA sanctioned sports car races, Aug. 1953 
$50 (3)Andrews Air Base, early SAC race - $50 (4) 
Anglo-American Vintage Car Rally, England,Sept 54 
$50 ••• All four $350 •• CAR BADGES- following car 
badges are not the tourist variety. They were 
aquired when I covered overseas racing. All are new, 
many have hardware.(all.23 pieces $350.00) 
Touring Club of Amsterdam:K.D.A.K. Sportsafdeling
Holland:ADAC Racing Club of Stuggart:A.C.Deutschl
and: RAC of SPA: Touring Club Van Belgie: Touring 
Club Belgique:Touring Club de Belgique:A.C.Normandy
Rouen:A.C.de l'Quest Le Mans: A.C.de Champagne-Reims: 
A.C.Ile de France-Paris:A.C.d'Auvergne-Clermont
Ferand:A.C.de France:T.C.of France:BARC:RAC-plastic: 
RAC-metal·A c Italv-Fia:A.C Luxembour~:T.C.of Swi
tzeriana:~A~ ~enne~ Sports Scnwe1tz:MQnza Autodromo. 

Badges-Indianapolis 500 from 1959 through 1975: 
all on cardboard mounts as issued.(17 pieces 
$275.00). Albert R. Bochroch,P.O. Box 90, 
Solebury, Penna. 18963 (215-297 5081) 

WANTED: Trying to fill in areas in my library, 
need Cadillac owners manuals for one cylinder 
model D (1905) 1 Model· H (1906-1908) ~ Mo~l L 
(1906) and V-1b 1934 (452-D) (452-4) & ~-16 
1936 (36-91). Also need many issues of the 
1929-33 ACCESSORY FACTS, will buy complete runs or 
can use copies of specific issues. Phil Dumka 
P.O. Box 84, Carlisle, Mass. 01741 

WANTED: Information on the location of any surviv
ing Kline-Kars produced in York County, Penna. by 
the BCK Company between 1909 and 1912. I would be 
most interested in purchasing a car or at least 
learning of its location and owner for inclusion 
in our local Automotive Historical records. If ycu 
have any information on such a car produced in this 
area please call COLLECT (717) 845-1974 and ask f or 
Fred Rosenmiller or write to me at 37 West Market 
St., York, Pa. 174o1 

HUBCAPS: I have a large selection of screw-on 
type hubcaps for sale or trade. Want early hub
caps for my collection. Bruce Ledingham 1 2270 
s.w. Marine Drive, Vancouver, B.C. Y6P bC2 CANADA 

Bill Digney, 159 ' Grove St., Bridgeport, CT. 06605 
has sent in the following article on the history of 
the Locomobile company that he found in a book 
titled the HlSTORY OF BRIDGEPORT & VICINITY, edited 
by George C. Waldo, Jr. in 121Z· The publishers of 
the volume were S.J. Clarke Pub. Co. of New York & 
Chicago. We thought you may enjoy it. 

THE HISTORY OF THE LOCQMOBILE CO:\Il'A:-1¥ OF o\)lF.R!C,\ 

In May, 1899, The Locomobile Company of America was incor
porated under the laws of the State of West Virginia. The leadmg 
spirit in the foundation of the company was Mr. Ami L orenzo Bar
ber, who was undoubtedly the mo t l)rominent individual in the 
development of street pavement in this country and at the very hea~ 
of the asphalt street industry and as~ociated for many y~ars wtth th~ 
Barber Company. As a result of hts long expen ence wtth transpo1 
tation Mr. l3ar.ber was an early user and believer in the future of th~ 
~utomobile. He had the fir t electric car delivered in ew York City. 
H e went abroad when automobiles first began to be used in Europe 
and tried them out over there and came back more convinced than 
ever of the g reat future of the "horsele s carriage" a it was called 
at that time. 

Mr. John Walker at that tirrie editor of the Cosmopolitan Mag
azine and a gentleman of a very active mind, and as a result of his 
editorship being in touch with all sorts of thing , discovered a light 
automobile designed and built by the Stanley Brothers of Newton, 
Muss., manufacturers of photographic dry plates. This car gave 
a great deal of promi e and Mr. Walker was so favorably impressed 
wi~h it that he immediately took it up with hi neighbor, Mr. A. L. 
Bnrher, and a trip was made to Milton, Mas ., and a company was 
started to manufacture this early car. The name of the . first Com
puny was "The Automobile Company of America," but it was found 
that another in.stit11tion of the same name was founded a few weeks 
hefore, so the name was changed to "L ocomobile" . The idea of the 
word "Locomobile" originated with Mr. Barber·. 

Associated wi th Mr. Barber was his son-in-law Samuel Todd 

Davis, Jr., later president of tne L ocomobile Company up to his death 
~, b 1 t 191;; l\"1· Davis wa the actual head and dtrectmg Septcm er s , v. 'J. • ' ~ • • • 

f. b k of the company ince its foundatton. H e was 10 every orce ac · b · 
l nlan athletic cultured an engrneer, usmess execu-way an unusua , , . , , 

tive and " true in all walks of lrfe. 



This early car was propelled by steam and was very ingenious. I t 
far surpassed the best performai1ces of the early gasqline automobile. 
The manner in which it woullf start, climb hills, and the' ease in which 
it could be guided, and its noiseless operation made a sensation a ll 
o~er the co.untry, and t he little dry plate works was besie~ed with 
VISI~ors trymg to buy or get agencies, not only from all over the 
U mted States but from all over the world. 'J'he car ·made a sensation 
in France. 

In the first year 1899 and part of 1900, that is the first twelve 
months, the company turned out over one thousand vehicles. The 
success of .this pioneer car so stimulated the manufacture of gasoline 
cars, that m a f ew months, in an incooceivably short time, the gaso
lme automobile began to take a turn f or the better, consequently 
the Locomobde Company had not been in business more than a year 
anti a half , when it was considered probable that the future of t he 
gasoline car was better than that of the steam vehicle. Consequently 
Mr. Andrew Lawrence Riker was reta ined by The Locomobile Com
pany, secret ly, to de,·elop a gasoline car for them. The plans were 
begun in ); ew Y ork City, late in 1901 and as soon as the car had 
been laid out on pa pe1· it was built experimentally and also without 
tl.J e knowlec~g-e of the automobi le t rade, in a private machine shop in 
( lueopee } ails . .:\ l ass., ami the first car was running on the road 
ear l~· in the spr ing of' 1902 . 

.:\Jr. : \ ndrcw Lmrence Hiker was at that time a pioneer in 
autonJOhde de,·eloplu ent. I Ic ,,·as one of the very fi~·st men to build 
a pradical and successful auto111ohi le. H e took up the electric car 
and dc,·clopccl it to a YCI'.' ' hig-h state of perfection. Commercial 
delin~r~· wagons mn a:d and operated h~· such concerns as .A ltman in 
X (' \\'. York." C~n·hanl ~ C'c~111 pan~· and others, were st ill rum~_ing up to 
the 111 11 <: ol wnt111g th1s. after a Mlccess f'ul operation of about eighteen 
~·cars . 

The fi rst gasoli ne L ocolllohile led others in the design of the 
:n1tonwbile chass is. 1 t was the first American gasoline car to com
llln <: the foll owing clcJm'nts and 11·hich a re considered the funda
mcn tal essc1 ! ia Is o {' I he up-to-date chass is : 

The fir, t J..ocomohile had an all steel chass is f rame; sliding gear 

transmission ; Yertical cylinder motor loca ted a t the f ront of the 
f rame under a bonnet ; it had a gear dri,·en elcclric genera tor: it had 
wheel steering; it had high tension ignit ion ; it hac,l rlou)lle d1ain dri1·e, 
but this was la ter replaced b~· ~ ha ft dr iYc. 

The pur pose of the L ocomohile Con1pa n~· a t this tin1c was clear!~· 

defined, and 11·as to abanuon the policy of" a large producti on of a 
light and comparati1·ely cheap machine. The co111pan~· decided th at 
its f uture policy would be to bu ild a lin1ited tllllllher of exceeding ! ~· 
fin e car , as fin e as could he Illade; to dcYelop the A111erican automo
bi le to as high a p itch of perfecti on as it was being- de,·eloped abroad . 
Another feature of the purpose was to keep in cl ose touch · wi th 
owners and to make the L ocomobile Company a high elass propo
sition all the way through. 

A s a r esult of th is purpose 1·ariou · policies were pu t i11 action 
and the various plans carried out. A ll the materia ls of the L oco
mobile car has been specia ll y chosen and subj ected to chemical tes t~ 
and phy ical tests in order that the stand ard will l1e kept right up 
to the highest degree. The car has a] ways been built first and the 
price fixed afterwards. As a result the name "L ocomobile" has 
come to mean excellent material and. workmanship, in short a chass is 
that bas no super ior in America for durability and thoroughness of 
construction. A ll of the nuts and all ends of bolts and crews used 
on the Locomobile have been hardened ever since t he first car was 
made. This i an ex..'lmple of the attention to detail. 

The Locomobile Company operates under a policy of limited pro
duction not more than four cars a day . The idea being tha t by 
concentrating on a few cars they can be made fin er than if the pro
duction was very large. It is thus possible to g ive intimate attention 
to each car and each owner . 

In 1911 the compan y took up the matter of the production of 
commercial vehicles. The idea was not to engage in the manufac ture 
of these ca rs in u la rge way at first, but to build a fe w trucks and sell 
then1 and study their performances and the perfo rmapce of other 
trucks, in short to engage in the commercial vehicle bu iness in a 
g radual way a t the outset. This has proven to be a wise step, because 
tltose who went into the motor truck business early did not make 

any money. In fact it has been common talk in the automobile 
~.r:ul e that up to the t i m~ of the outbreak of war in 1914, t here was 
ltlle or no money 111ade 111 the automobile truck industry in A meri ea. 

At the outbreak of the war the Locomobile secured an order of 
one thousand four-ton worm dri ve trucks from t he British vVar 

Office. Largely the result of a test made in England of the Loco
mobile trucks running on some of the O ld R oman roads, up very 
steep g rades, but instead of doing as the other competing t ru cks did , 
run with one load less than their rated capacity, the Locomohilc 
Truck operated with one ton overload. It did more than was ex 
pected of it and so won the attention of the British War Office and 
this large order was p laced. A t this time the L ocomobile Compa11 ~· 
had decided to change the name of the truck f rom " L ocomobi le" l'> 

"Riker", it being considered that the L ocomobile Car had beCOill c.: 
associated with an exceeding ly ar istocratic vehicle. lt was not 
regarded desirable to have the same name on two articles so widely 
different, one intended f or luxur ious travel and the other intendec! 
to haul goods efficiently and economically yea r after year. 

Consequently the truck was named after its des ig ner, Andrell' 
L awrence R iker, and who was well known having been the first presi
dent of the Society of A utomobile Eng ineers. .Mr. R iker is also a 
member of the Naval Advisory Board. 

The commercial business fo r Riker Trucks has g rown very rap
idly in the last few years, and many large institutions use this truck. 
Like the Locombile car it is campo ed of the best materials known 
to t he Eng ineering profess ion and is made in the thorough conscien
tious manner. 

The L ocomobi le works are beauti fully situa ted on a point of land 
:~dj oining Seaside Par~, Bridgeport, Connecticut. This point was 
at one time an old Indian camping g round. Evidently the point was 
sandy and charmingly loca ted fo r clamming, fishing and ba thing, 
and the Indians used to cong regate there, as is proven by the large 
number of an ow heads found when extencling the L ocomobi le build
ing fo r a new fo undation. 

After the L ocomohile Company had been founded "a t N ewton 
it was a lJnost inunedia tely necessa ry to expa nd, so various factories 
were hired, one a t \Vestboro, ]\ [ass. , one a t W orcester, Mas ., and 
one at Bridgeport. Fina ll~- after difficul ties arising f rom this system 
the entire outfit was mm·ed to Bridgeport, Conn. , and was installed 
itl the old I . ihc rt~· Bicycle Plant. The construction of the f actory 
a t St'as ide P ark \\'US then begun and rap idly completed and since 
then llllllleroHs additions haYe been made t ill the L ocomobile works 
now stands an imposing monument to the thoroughness and accuracy 
of !'\ ew England methods. 

It is the purpose of the L ocomobile Company of America to 
beautify the situa tion as IIIliCh as possible, and progress ha already 

been made in this direction and will be concentrated in f uture years 
o that the L ocomobile works will be a credit to -Bridgeport,' and 

an agreeable fea ture of the shore front. 
The policy of the company will be to cont inue to build a limited 

nu mber of the very finest plea sure cars tha t can be made and a !so 
a comparati vely fimited number of motor trucks of medium capacity . 

The officials of the L ocomobilc Company are: 

R aymond K. A lbright , president. 
Andrew L. Riker, vice pre id ent. 
J ames T . R oche, vice president. 
Frank R. Hickman, secretary and treasurer. 



... .. 

FACTORY PHOTOGRAPH SECTION 

To honor the Thunderbird on it's 25th Anniversary, we are running this 
early publicity photograph lent by member James Petrik of Madeira, Ohio. 
Appropriately the photgraph, so Jim tells us was taken in August of 1954. 
The car features the Fairlane type side trim, which never went on the 
production cars. The second photograph came to us courtesy of the Ford 
Motor Company and shows the 1980 



MYstery of the Month 

. 
, . ' 

\ 
·~ 

WAL TEA E. GOSDEN 

197 MAYFA IR AVENUE, FLORAL PARK , N.Y. 11001 

Although the photo isn't very clear I wanted to 
run it anyway. Fred Roe sent it in an said it was 
taken by a friend of his in Germany or Austria in 
1938. There was no identification on the car at all. 
Anyone have any idea of the make of car or who did 
the coachwork? 


